
REMEMBERING

Petronella DeVroom
December 28, 1933 - November 25, 2021

On November 25, 2021, our beloved mother and Oma, Petronella (Petra)
DeVroom, passed away in Cowichan District Hospital at the age of 87, surrounded
by the love of daughters Monique and Karen and grandson Matthew. Petra was
born on December 28, 1933, in the Netherlands. The oldest of thirteen children, she
was a caretaker from an early age. To her family, she was a storyteller, sharing
many anecdotes of growing up during WWII from memory, which was always vivid
and sharp.

She is predeceased by her beloved husband Adrianus (Ad) DeVroom, whom she
married in April 1957 in the Netherlands. Together, Petra and Ad embarked on a
journey of adventure and new opportunity as they immigrated to Canada in 1958.
They put down roots in Ottawa, establishing a family-run boarding house, while Ad
began his career as a chef, all the while maintaining a close network of friends and
raising their two daughters. Amidst these new beginnings, the immigrant experience
presented challenges, and Petra spoke often about her family in the Netherlands,
whom she missed dearly. She travelled there several times to visit and in recent
years, stayed in touch over email and FaceTime.

In 1989, Petra and Ad travelled West, retiring to Duncan to enjoy the fairer weather
and to spend their later years closer to family in Edmonton. They greatly enjoyed
their community at River's Edge where they lived, and stayed active at the local
pool. Karen soon moved to Victoria, which allowed for many visits and time spent
together. Petra and Ad spent ten wonderful years together in Duncan, before Ad
passed away in June 2000.

Petra enjoyed the companionship and support of the many Dutch retirees in



Duncan, several of whom who she met through the Duncan Christian Reformed
Church. She could often be found knitting, to "keep her hands busy," and her family
now cherishes the slippers and hats she made us with such care. She was
generous with these knitting projects, and many were gifts or given to local
charities. She lived her values of frugality and perseverance, and had a deep love
of music and classic films. She was fiercely proud of her family and their
achievements, always the first one to wish us congratulations or happy birthday. In
recent years through the challenges brought on by vision loss, she continued to live
in her own home, managing her affairs with dignity and maintaining her treasured
rose bushes.

Petra is survived by her daughters Karen DeVroom, Monique Miller (Bob Miller), her
grandchildren Matthew and Andrea, and her family in the Netherlands.

A private celebration of life will be held at a later date.


